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Nixon Pays Surprise Visit To Trinity Chapel Service
Vice President Nixon, ac-
companied by President
Albert Jacobs leaves the
Chapel following an unex-
pected visit to the 11 a.m.
service. At left, he is be-
ing greeted by Chaplain J.
Moulton Thomas and lay
reader, Dr. Edwin P. Nye.
As the Republican candi-
date stepped from the Cha-
pel he was met by 250 be-
wildered students, all eager
to meet him. One enterpris-
ing Frosh presented Mr.
Nixon with a 1964 beanie.
The' Vice President was
heard to remark to Mike
Touseey, right, "I hope I
am not taking your good
luck charm."
(Photo by Campbell)
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6 Time Loser Thomas
To Speak On Politics
4 Senators To Consider
Change In Constitution
election, Thomas wrote in the
Aug. 22 issue of Newsweek
that he does not see \nuch
real difference between Ken-
nedy and Nixon. "At present,"
foe said, "as a Socialist, 1 would
prefer Kennedy and his plat-
form to Nixon and the Repub-
lican platform—though neither
mee'ts my ideal."
Policies Fumbled
He called recent U.S. for-
eign policy "crazy,"" although
the /Marshall Plan and the
Point Four Program were
good innovations. Still, both
Eisenhower and Truman fum-
bled in many overseas policies.
This same articles expresses
the belief that Russia, not be-
ing economically dependent on
arms production, is more in
favor of disarmament than the
U . S . : - • - . / . '•" . . : „ - . . • • - . . ;
His strong oppostion to So-
ytetr Communism •' isy~ita wever,-"-j
as Well known as his support
of the Socialist cause. He calls
today's Communism a perver-
sion of Socialist ideals and_a
form of state capitalism with
the Party in the role of the
new favored class. He also, in
keeping with his pacifist opin-
ions, refuses to. support the
concept- of social change by
force preached by Communists.
' Yet in criticizing the agrres-
sion of the Soviet Union, he.
decries as well the "Machia-",
vellian hypocrisy in the pur-
suit of peace" which character-
izes the West's policies. Ha
points especially to our sup-
port of distatorships in Latin
America and elsewhere.
His own plan for dealing
with the challenge of Soviet
Communism calls for an.aban-
donment of dogmatic belief in
free enterprise as the absolute
alternative to Communism.
This belief, he says, will get
p loymenta t the Jacobs Manu- nowhere m either Africa or
- - - ' '"•«• ^
K
- countries there are
unwilling to give
the
By JOHN SXAMBATJGH
• Norman Thomas, who has
sun for President of the United
States more often than any
other candidate, will speak
here Thursday.
The six-time candidate, out-
standing spokesman of social-
ism in America, will speak on
"Politics and Peace in I960'1
a t 8:15 p;m. in the Ch;mistry]
Auditorium.
iThe 75-year-old Thomas was
the Socialist candidate for gov-
ernor of New York in 1924,
twice for mayor of New York,
and for President in every
campaign between 1928 and
1948.
In 1932 Thomas polled over
800,000 votes. Since then, how-
ever, the Socialist vote has
continually decreased, and this
year no Socialist ticket will
.appear On'the' toallot,"" " <•—-—-•
Started m Ministry-'
Thomas received Ms A.B.
from Princeton in 1905 and a
B-D. from Union Theological
Seminary in 1911, Until he en-
tered politics in 1918, he was
an active Presbyterian clergy-
man.
He served as associate edi-
tor .of the Nation in 1921 and
1922 -helped found the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union and
tvas chairman.of the Postwar
World Council and the Union
for Democratic Socialism.
Commenting* on the I960
Trin Scabs
Draw Wrath
Trinity students William F.
Sauter and J&hn Moeling be-
came involved in a local'strike
accepting part time em-
OCT. 10—Senate President
Roger MacMillan tonight ap-
pointed four students to con-
sider changing the Senate's
constitution, i T.he four will
study the problem of limiting
junior members from anyone
fraternity to two representa-
tives. .
The group includes Senators
Arthur McNulty . and John
Waggett, and ex-senators Rob-
ert Bell and Thomas Watt.
The announcement followed
a report from the election com-
mittee" on independent repre-
sentation. Chairman Robert
Brown, one of the five sena-
tors from Alpha Chi Rho, cited
the difficulty of increasing the
Nixon, Bush, Rogers
Attend 11:00 Serviceposed limitation one housecould have as many as sevensenators.
Constitution Approved .
 O C T 1 6 _ v i c e P r e s i d e n t Richard M. Nixon, in Hartford this weekend for strategy talks,
xne .senate dypiovtu " l H m a d e & s u r p r i s e visit to the campus today. He attended the 11 a.m. Chapel, service with
constitution ot me xoung. -«-e-iAttOrney General William Rogers, Senator Prescott Bush aud President Jacobs,
publicans and me uaimon- •
 E v e n Dr. Jacobs had not known definitely whether Nixon was coming until two min-
JV" „ -ii _ S e n °^-|utes before the service. Hardly any students witnessed the nominee's arrival to church
granted the Carillonnei?rs
and the Cheerleaders $35.
Senator Gordon Ramsey
stated both he and his mother
felt the cheerleaders were do-
ing a 'lousy job."
Suggestions • followed on
ways for the bookstore to dis-
tribute gifts, it had received
from companies upon opening.
The senators proposed a cam-| pus. mystery man, rewards for
size of 'the Senate if Independ- j academic excellence, or door-
ents were given full represen-
tation. Brown admitted other
reasons had influenced., the
committe but did hot reveal
them to the Senate.
Present Representation.
Under present conditions, 25
members comprise the. Senate,
rsambfixs-fram .anxdo
Curriculum O.K.'d
For Next Autumn
OCT. 16—The . new 'curricu-1 the College's academic pf o-
lum, proposed and passed by j gram in 20 years, the curricu-
prizes for the Campus Chest.
Jones Hall Phones
Telephones have been "re-
luctantly" granted to the sec-;
pnd and third floors of Jones
Hall; reported Senator Frank
Sears. The Senate holds re-
the faculty last. December,
was accepted by the "Wustees
Saturday and will go into ef-
fect with next fall's freshman
report-
Tiie Trustees also decided to
lum provides for a total of IS
courses for graduation instead
of the present 20. Thus jun-
iors and seniors will take
only four courses each year,
two ,in their major field.
shortly after 11. Chaplain J.
Moult on Thomas stressed iu-
the sermon the need for "Chris-
tian maturity" as the basis
for understanding. He also of-
fered several prayers for the
candidate.
Spoke With 250
Following the service, Nix-
on spoke witih some 250 stu-
dents who had gathered out-
side the Chapel. Many were
caught off guard when hi?
asked them why they were not
at church.
The candidate spotted a
solicit bids immediately for riculum requires six basic
t l > : N t h Campus dormitory courses for freshmen and
In addition the revised cur-1 unique face in the crowd of
-if . arav. damaee is. done t o ! a n d
'*•" ' " " • **• ' \ I •FT** n
construction on a ]j sophomores, including English,
*£tertity -are Urnited to ^ two^therajtheywilf oe removed for j £*»££ j ^ ^ f _ * £ ^ I *!^L ^ ^ L i ^ l f L -*%
lacturing Co. "Their work con-
sisted of taking motion pic-
tures of the. pickets.
The strikers realized the-stu-
dents were from Trinity by
their license plate markers.
John Moeling said the pickets
threatened to "call -,tha dean
and get us thrown out" of
school.
Bcause Moeling and Sauter
drive to work in a sports car,
the pickets think the students
are foreigners. Police assist-
ance is required to cross the
line.
obviously
American big- business
chance to enter and dominate
their economies.
Domestic Economy
In A Socialist's Faith, pub-
lished in 1951, Thomas ex-
pressed his plan favoring the
state as the agency of owner-
ship of most public utilities
and industries, with public
corporations or authorities as
administrators.
Rather than support private
business with public money as
Moeling predicted the strike! is often done"now, he would
be a long one. The com-!finance new enterprises on «•
• - ' purely cooperative or non-
profit basis.
Public ownership would .help
usher in what he calls the
"good society" in which men
pany is looking for more stu-
dents to work taking motion
pictures. .
Union President Joseph Mar-
Ci, Who claims to .have had his
Chapel, can't understand- why
Trinity students are becoming
involved. But to Moel'ng ana
Sauter its purely a matter of
Some extra dough.
Children baptized in the college j could feel that they are active-
public career he
has .enthusiastically1 supported
and even pleaded for disarma-
ment. • . " ' • •
Price of Peace
In his Appeal to the Nations,
written at the end of World
War II, he named "the liquida-
tion of imperialism" as the
minimum price of peace.
Thomas urged t"he U.S. to lead
the appeal for an end to im-"
perial rule "with unashamed
emotion as befits men plead-
ing for the life of mankind."
Among the books; by Nor-
man Thomas on display in the
lobby of the library are As I
-See It, Human Exploitation,
A Socialist's Faith and The
Test of Freedom.
College Schedules
Many Activities
For 700 Parents
Some- 700 parents . are ex-
pected- to visit the campus
Saturday and Sunday for the
College's seventh annual Par-
ents' Weekend.
The activities will be high-
lighted by the dedication of
Mather ..Hall and home foot-
ball and soccer games.
At registration, from 9 a.m.
to noon Saturday, parents will
pick up tickets for a 12:30
p.m. buffet. luncheon in the
.Field House,-the 2 p.m. foot-
jball game with Franklin and
Marshall and a Glee Club con-
cert, at 8:15 p.m. in Mather
Assembly Hall.
Dedication of Mather
President Jacobs .will greet
Alpha Chi Rho, by pledging
the three sophomores mem-
bers, has five representatives.
Alpha Delta Phi has four
senators ; while St. • Anfhrxny
Hall and TJieta Xi, each have
three. All other houses have
one representative. Independ-
ents, comprising nearly half of
all upper-classmen, have one
representative. Under the pro-
y
an indefnite length of time.
The ! Senate discussed open-
ing Alumni Hall and the Field
House over weekends. Senator
George Lynch reported it was
too expensive to keep facilities
heated and lighted
The Chair recognized Robert
torn down last spring after 63
year's service to the College.
Construction on dormitory
facilities for 120 students will
begin shortly, while the final
unit, housing oO more stu-
dents, will be delayed one
lyear. The proposed dining
Woodward as the new repre-j quarters will also be held up
sentative from Saint Anthony |
Hall . • - • • • ,
Trin Is Academic Equal
Of Colgate, Wesmen Feel
Trinity is on t h e sams acad- men thought of athletics as
emic plane with Colgaie. So-
cially, the College rates-below
the Ivy League and the Little
Three.
distinguisMng Trinity; Wes-
leyan was not mentioned here determined precisely
Yahes picked their school >
 t h e
a year.
Philosophy Requirement
Only one facet of tshe revised
curriculum remains unresolv-
ed. The Trustees feel a course
in philosophy "ought to'be re-
quired" in the. new program as
it is in the existing one, Dr.
Jacobs said, although the fac-
ulty discarded the requirement
from their proposal.
He said the Trustees ihave
as connoting "prestige" while
Harsh worasr Perhaps, butjTrinity and Weslpyan receiv-1
•*. i *««joc'inr,'nfl«i nn mmmwit- in this ri^-
lv a part in it.
"Without ever holding major
elective off ice,. Mr. Thomas has
parents and introduce the
Parents' Association at 10:30
, a.m. in Mather .Assembly Hall,
J after which he will speak to
Bluebloods, Rent Tuxes:
Lester Comes Nov. 11!
When top society maestro
l i s t e r Lanin makes his debut
become recognized as one o f {pareia-ts of freshmen about
the nation's elder statesmen, j
 t l l e i r sons> Trinity careers.
At noon at the east en-
trance, The Bt. Rev, Walter
H Gray; James S. Schoff.and
President Jacobs will dedicate
the 81,250,000 William Gwynn
Mather Hall. . .
Tihere will be a reception
for parents, freshmen andheld from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
There will be a. ten minute j non-fraternity members from
to p.m. Mather
S t ta f i ^ I S o w e d by a brief jam
its kind to be held in the] sion.
Hall,. Nov. 11.
For thousands of — . - Music
bloods" from Palm Beach to evening-.Music
Bar Harbor, the distinctive!
'Lounges. Freshmen advisors
' and tneir wives have been in-
vited. ' '" . •• ' .
The Sunday chapel schedule
music of Lester Lanin. is an
indispensable ingredient for a
gala evening of dancing and,
public address
parfs of the b
by the iand Sermon by the Rev. J.
to all | Moulton Thomas, Chaplain,
thP building- and 5 p.m. vespers by the
the buiKing.
 6 7 5 a | V e r y R e v . J o i h n coburr
Theological
H o p c o m m i t t e e
-
I nary.
that's how a cross-section of
the Wesleyan studert body
feels,' according . to a survey
conducted last spring by Wes-
man Kenneth R. Brown 'SI.
As part of-a psychology .pro-
ject, Brown asked Wesleyan,
Trinity and Yale , students "to
pick" out the "special qualities"
of Wesleyan, Trinity, .Yale,
Swarthmore and the Univer-
sity of Connecticut. '
Forty per. cent-of the^  stu-
dents interviewed said Trinity
had no disinguishing qualities;
30 per. cent felt this of Wes-
leyan • and six per cent so
termed Yale.
Although fewer.: students
mentioned Wesleyan faculty
than the professors of Trinity,
Yale and UConn, one quarter
of the Yale students mention-
ed "student types" existed at
Wesleyan and 35 per cent
commented on our neighbors'
"atmosphere." In these cate-
gories, Trinity was not men-
tioned. , •.•".'-.
One quarter of, the Yale-
Stambaugh Joins i
Tripod Editors
OCT) 10 — John "E. Stam-
baugh, Tripod Assistant Edi-
tor, has" been elected to the
newspaper's editorial; board,
Editor Peter .Kilborn an-
nounced today."
A senior, Stambaugh . Is
majoring in classics and Eng-
lish.'For three years, he has
won'the Holland Scholarship,
awarded to the highest ranking
scholar in each class. His pres-
ent* plans "for the future in-
clude graduate school studies.
Among his other extracur-
ricular, activities, Stambaugh
is President of the . College
Band arid a; member of-.he ves-
try. His horns is in Elizabeth-
townvPa, •.;-- / ••• - •
t h e
d e p a r t m e n t should
id o co ent  t i
partment. Originally, the faculty had
- - - - - - - 1 voted "to abandon the bachelor
What do we tmnk of Wes-4 ^ believing
leyan? They're a 'group o* •
 me d w a s s u f f i c i e n t
pseudo-mteUecttials, .heTim-
 a c o l l e g e of Trinity's size,
ity interviewers said, whose i „„, , .„ ,„ . +,!,„• rp^n=1.oo<, ,,otr>ori
social life is "okay" but "less j
wild" than . our own.- "Very
good,guys," they're-more seri-
ous about the*r work than
However, Trustees vetoed
the proposal at their January
meeting.
Fewer Courses Required
The first major alteration in
American studenr.s. He spoke
several .minutes with Hin-
Seak Leng, an exchange slu*
guages, a natural science and j dent ftom Penang, Malaya.
a choice of one course in lit-
erature, fine arts or music.
A greater emphasis on the
''We talked at length of my
country"s . successful struggla -
with Communism.' Leng sa:d.
major will 'result from the in-["Mr. Nixon visited'Malaya in
creased ooportunitv for thesis \ 1953 as the guest of the Sul-p y i
and tutorial work. A compre-
hensive exam in the senior
year is also expected to keep
tan of Selehgor, who gave him
a ceremonial "Kria," symbolic
of r-i-wer. I told him that the
Sultan had since been electedstudents constantly prepared
in their major field.
Newport Star
Will Sing Here
,^
rTis^sdF^n- SEsssrhiw t
King of Malaya."
Interested in
"He was very interested in
jour 12 year fight with Com-
imunist aggressors," Leng add-
! ed. "He said, 'The difficulty in
Baez Oct. 27 at' 8:30 p.m. in
the Mather Hall Auditorium.
Joan Baez (pronounced buy-
ezz) is an attractive 19-year-
old of Mexican-Irish descent
who made her first big splash
at the 1959 Newport Festival.
She has since been tagged as
one of folk music's most prom-
ising talents.
In her lush, clear voice she
sings ballads such as "Bar-
bara Allen' 'and rhythm num-
bers such as "We Are Cross-
I operates. In your country as
in other countries, you muss
not give up hope.' "
Leng, a foreign exchange
scholar, sponsored by the In-
ternational Institute of Educa-
tion, is in. America for ihis
first time. '
When asked what he thought
| of the Vice President, he said,
"I never expected him to talk
with me so long, least of all
to let me do most of the talk-
ing. He is a very warm and
such as " e Are Cross-1|hu- e ^
mg the Paver Jordan." Miss; £ '
Baez records for Vanguard [er l 0 1 ° e t t i l i s experience.
records.
SMITH MIXER, THIRD IN SERIES
dined in Hamlin Hall and danced to both mixer.
piped music and the rockand roll strains of Campbell)
Flew to Bradley
The GOP hopeful flew in to
Bradley Field earlier this
morning iov a "summit con-
ference" with his aides. On
hand to greet him were • his
running mate, Henry Cabot
Lodge, Republican State Chair-
man Edwin May and an esti-
mated 12,000 people, who wait-
ed nearly two hours.
He will confer with top par*
ty officials at the Statler-Hil»
ton Hotel Sunday. The strate-
gy meetings will encompass
the final plans for the remain-
(Continued On Page 3)
IFC Asks Return
Of Sun, Parties
OCT. .10—The I.F.C. ap-
proved" tonight a letter to ba
sent to President Jacobs and .:
Dean Lacy asking -for the re-
turn of Sunday parties.
. Party restrictions included
in the letter by the Interfra-
ternity Council are policing
Vernon Street by the IFC and
Medusa, chaperons for eao'x
house, a closing time of 4:30
p>m., closed parties, and the
dean's approval of entertain-
ment. •;.•'•
The fraternities feel they
realize their responsibility to
the Hartford community alter
a probationary period without
incidents. They are asking for
the chance to prove they can
conduct, ''gentlemanly Sunday
parties."
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Editors Back Kennedy
The editors of The Tripod, having concluded a
comprehensive evaluation of the 1960 Presidential nom-
inees, support the candidacy of Senator John F. Ken-
nedy.
The American electorate will, November 8, pass
Election Year
1960
ByJcthn ffemy
POLICY I5SUI
NIXON INACCURATE
KENNEDY PESSIMISTIC
Kennedy's one elaim to fame
in the field ei foreign policy is
his now famous Senate speech
supporting Algerian
final judgement on the central issue of the 1960 cam-
paign. In the final analysis, the alternative methods
of financing medical care for the aged or of eliminat-
ing farm surpluses are only tangential to the question
of major concern. The winner will be that candidate
who has convinced the voters of the accuracy of his
picture of the America emerging from eight years of
a Republican administration and entering a perilous
decade.
The picture Vice President Nixon presents is one
of a vigorous nation emerging from two terms under
the GOP in undreamed of affluence and entering the
1960's with unparalleled stature in the eyes of the
world, He will, of course, improve upon all that.
Senator Kennedy, on the other hand, is faced with
the unenviable task of waking a slumbering nation,
lulled into uncorseted complacency by the dronings of
•'Peace and Prosperity" jingoists, to a picture of
America that serves as a starkly candid and unnerving
indictment of the last administration.
The editors feel the well-informed and realistic
voter will support the premises and programs of the
Democratic Presidential nominee.
The greatest task of the next administration will
be to marshall the nation's resources to- meet and con-
tain the Communist threat. In evaluating the candi-
dates' stands on domestic and foreign issue's, The
Tripod reognizes the futility of attempting to isolate
and catagorize them. It is the strength of the nation,
at home and abroad, that is at stake.
Both parties approach the farm problem"timorous-
ly, neither daring to voice the truism that the most
cumbex-some farm surplus is the farmers themselves,
Nixon's proposal, a re-worked Bensonism shrouded in
gaudy Madison Avenue subterfuges, might ironically in
the long run prove most beneficial. His "payment in
kind" program would start a snowballing chaos of fall-
ing market prices that would drive large numbers off
the farms. Kennedy's high parity program, however,
is less ruthless. It is neither solution nor suicide for
the farmer. • .
Both men propose the alteration of fiscal and
monetaiy policies to stimulate growth. Nixon advocates
continuing the "tight money" high interest rates as a
curb on inflation. He would sponsor tax reforms, par-
ticularly at the "90 per cent bracket," to free capital
as an inentive for investment. This program is not a
significant departure from the Eisenhower policies
that have dropped America's annual rate of growth
to two per cent.
Kennedy, by draping interest rates, would stim-
ulate the economy at the lower levels. He would avoid
making inequitable that which has proven inept and
inert.
In the field of foreign policy and international re-
lations, the contrast between the nominees is clearer.
And Kennedy is the clear choice.
, In 1952 the "GOP pledged to scrap the "Acheson-
Truman policy of containment" and to "roll back" the
Iron Curtain, With its secretary of state cynically de-
nouncing the morality and sincerity of the neutral na-
tions, the Eisenhower administration prepared to make
good. Eight years later, the fact, as well as the policy
of containment, has surely been scrapped
The Iron Curtain has rolled forward into the Car-
ibbean and the U. S. is the puzzled. recipient of the
skepticism of the host of new neutrals. Kennedy has
long advocated encouraging underdeveloped nations to
devote their nationalistic tendencies and natural re-
sources to their own betterment, rather than exhaust-
ing themselves through military pact commitments.
The Vice President supports his "experience"
claim on the basis of a name-dropping approach to for-
eign policy, a sort of "leadership by association" por-
trayal, "I know Khrushchev," he confides.
"Experience is," said Oscar Wilde, "the name
everyone gives to their mistakes." Five years ago, Mr.
Nixont upon completion of a Cuban tour as President
Eisenhower's representative,1 commended the Batista
regime and termed Cuba a "worthy ally." Clearly, Mr.
Nixon offers experience—but not insight.
Senator Kennedy has demonstrated invaluable in-
sight on the Quenloy-Matsu issue. While Mr. Nixon
lias been busy denouncing suggestions of "surrender,"
suggestions never made, Senator Kennedy has been ad-
dressing the defense of his policy to cooler heads.
Str-essing the administration's policy void on this issue.
the senator patiently emphasizes the significant ra-
ther than the sensational implications of his stand.
In 1952 Adlai Stevenson said: "Let's talk sense to
the American people. Let's tell them the truth, that
there are no gains without pains." We believe Senator
Kennedy is talking sense. We hope the American peo-
ple are ready to listen.
denoe. T h i s hsjavy^handed
treatment of sueh a delicate
issue tad the undesirable ef»
feet of arousing false hopes in
the Algerians and jeopardizing
the already—tottering Franca*
American alliance.
Wherever he turns up, the
Democratic nominee pounds
home to audiences the recent
ag in the U.S. prestigje
abroad, rarely .'offers a-iy con-
structive solutions..
Unfortunately, the V i c e
President has chosen-not to
make the most of his superior
understanding and intimate
knowledge of U.S. foreign rela-
tions. When he says,, as he did
last week, "At the present
time Communist prestige in
the world is at an all time
low," he isn't being fair to
himself or to the American
people.
Strength Sapped
• It doesn't take a Ph. D. to
realize that America's strength
.has been sapped in the last
seven years. Proof of this is
the . recent establishment in
Cuba of a Communist beach-
head ninety miles off Key
West, Florida. This is not to
pin the responsibility solely on
the Eisenhower administra-
.tion.
lated into thought; but Into
•search for a panaeea, or for-
mula."- . . • •
Nixon is telling the masses
what tjtey want tp hear. In
doing so, he is acting as if the
discouraging findings of three
Presidential commissions,, the
Rockefeller Brothers Fund re-
port, and crack teams of ana-
lysts at Harvard, Princeton,
and Pennsylvania never ex-
isted.
Not Doing Best
In fact, last winter a trio
Any adpjjnistratipn, no mat-
ter which party, would have
experienced setbacks. I t was
inevitable, in view of the rap-
idly changing world picture,
that the image the world held
of the U.S. in 1945, would be
somewhat tarnished fifteen
years later. How much Eisen-
hower is to blame for the de-
terioration of American pres-
tige is not at all clear.
Nevertheless, the . fact re-
mains that tills trend must toe
reversed or else the country
can never retrieve its former
position. No one knows this
better than Richard Mixon and
his astute sidekick, Henry
Cabot I^odge. Yet, in public
they act as if things couldn't
be going better abroad.
Crowds. Desire Comfort
"At some of the Nixon ap-
pearances," wrote Ralph Mc-
•ill, the penetrating editor of
he A%nti<; Constitution, last
of distinguished Republicans,
Robert A. Lbvett, a former
Secretary of Defense in the
early 1950's, Thomas J. Wat
son Jr., chairman of Interna
tional Business Machines, and
Robert Sprague, a Massachu-
setts electrical manufacturer
testified before the Senate
subcommitte on National Pol-
icy Machinery that the U.S.
is doing less than its best ta
improve its image" abroad and
its world position.
The truth often hurts, but
the Ameriaen electorate • is
mature enough to take it in
stride, If the Republican can-
didate would simply lay the
grim facts on the line to the
American people, he could still
make a good case for his re-
election.
Rather than understate the
perils America faces, Nixon
and Lodge might simply con-
centrate on this tried and true
could sense a certain pathos.
There was in the upraised
faces of the crowds such a
pitiful desire to be comforted
that one. remembered one's
own childhood and the fear of
dark nights. Their grateful-
ness at being told everything
is all right is somehow sad to
see, because things, are not all
right.
'There ' is , almost certainly,
a national malaise, a sickness
of doubt gjid concern," says
McGill. "But it is not trans-
week. "a sensitive . person
b y BILL. KIRTZ ,
r
Probe
Advise and
NEW-H^VEN, Oct. 11 >- .
Based an* the Pulitasev-.Prize
novel by Allen Dfury, Advise
and Cansent, a tala of sordid
tragedy on Capitol HjiJ, praV?
eel grii»- enough here tonight
in its third tryout - perfprm?
a.nee at tiieShubert. .
Most ' ;..pf-'•'..•: the discomfort,
however,, was reserved fop the
audience, which sat through
three 'hours of truisms a first
rate plot- would* have had trou-
ble weathering. The plot at
Advise and Congest is Ho.t
first-rate,
Starting off as a tale at a,
young, idealistic senater deter-
mined to. bare a man's past
mistake even if it hurts Jits
own party, Advise and Con-
sent never proceeds much be-
yond this outline
Otto Kruger, as a dying
President willing to sacrifice
scruples for What he consid-
ers to be the nation's good,
and Henry Jones, portraying
a. wily Southern legislator,
are convincing in their parts;
the rest of the characters
start, and remain, mera types.
A Poor Script
Ed Begley and Chestei-
Morris are not bad- actors;
the play's _ failure to come
alive is due to a poor script.'
For example: a key to the
plpt is a .certain paper taken
from our visionary's desk by
a senator of the McCarthy ilk.
In the process of making a
phone call the villain looks in
a desk drawer tor a match.
What do you think he finds?
That's right! The paper, lying
right on top of the heap.
The actor who can make
this action convincing is yel
to be bom. An uneven script
is • something which can be
corrected on the road. A poor
script is something else again,
something b e y o n d repair,
something which will, deserv-
approach: in view of their | edly, spell the play's failure.
first-hand knowledge of for-
eign affairs and policy mak-
ing, voters would be unwise
to change horses in midstream
in a time of grave crisis,
Ike's Bight Hand
The backgrounds in foreign
relations of the two Repub-
lican candidates makes excel-
lent reading. As Ike's right-
hand man, the Vice President
participated in practically all
Cabinet meetings and top level
decisions, wag President in all
but name during Eisenhower's
two illinesses. Few, if any,
Presidentia aspirants in |Ms-
tory could run on a record like
this.
His running mate, too, after
seven years in the State De-
partment's second most impor-
tant post ,is probably as well-
versed as anybody; in the
country on the ways and wiles
of the Communists.
Nixon's domestic program,
which has been treated in an
earlier column, is , far and
away better designed than
Kennedy's to stimulate eeo-.
nomic growth. Let us hope
that the G.O.P. contender will
change his present course and
apply these same high stand,
ards to his foreign policy. If
he would, he might recover a
lot of votes from those who
despise damn-the-deficit Demo-
cratic economics but value
sound foreign policy over
sound domestic policy.
Should we be sor^y that
Advise and Consent does not
hold, our attention? Is there
Nichols and May
NEW YORK, Oct. 13 — The
with
bor*
tha
everyday s i t u a t i o n s
Which An Evening: with
Nichols and iBjlaine May
ders, by definition, on
banal. The fact, then, the two-
man show which opened here
Get 8 has something c-rigmai
to Md is m itself worthy Q£
praise.
The eiirtain opens en the
dialogue of an unseen couple-
After discussing such West-
port trappings as club ears,
expense "ascounts and an im-
peding barbecue in the most
familiar terms, they meet.
"Pardon me," Mike stammers,
"I've got the wrong heuse!"
The audience although, or
perhaps because it was, here
cauterized, loved the sketch.
And swipes during the next
two l\ours at topics ranging
from telephones to . Tennessee
(Williams) were as deserved-
ly well-received.
His Last Dime
. Perhaps the'Ji'-rni~st scene
by the pair, which vaulted in-
to national ^acclaim with an
Ed-lib TV discussion of IKe as
the Father Image, concerns
Mike's efforts'to get back his
last dime from Information.
"I heard it join all the other
dimes," .'he pleads to an indif-
ferent operator. "Sir, Bell
Telephone does not need to
steal your dy—am," a l i e re~
plies.
USSR
Object
BETHLEHEM, PA-.
—A chance subscript!
Soviet magazine by <*
business manager at , . .„ , , , , . „„. _
University has touched olt ai ^ ^ ^ ^
 cmnlrWB jv*
thorough investigation by « . , » -
 m5gazin<->. And so.
, P ., ^ r b J | v u ^ ^
_ tion Jo. ^  j ^  ^ . ^
o-h! articles, he d c c i d , . d io
thorough investigation y M
FBI into his background and
standing as an American «t-
izen.
The Junior- tpld the Lehigh
newspaper that the magazine
he subscribed to, U^SR, is
considered by the FBI to be
subversive and a g e n e r a l
source of Communist propa-
ganda.
The bizarre story began
two years ago, when, as a
areen frosh, he entered the
library . . • Stupidly he pi.efeed
up a copy of t h e New York
Times. Unpatriotically he read
an article concerning t«ie Sovi-
et Exposition in Moscow.
Foolishly but fearlessly lie
took a coyp of tb-SK
kMienfrom the magazine rac .
On the inside cover he
•o sub-for convenience saw. ^ i l
scribfd to l -^SH •••>
months . . .
Tha t was hi? u'.Kioi'V-
IM-e years passed ancl jwr
hero, BOW a junior^ es 10
enter Xivanced ROTC In the
service of his country. His rte-
sire for patriotic duly. "»vv"
ever. was "dimmed by the in*
formation required on ;*
standard form given ail Ad-
vanced ROTC candidates.
The form contained one sec-
tion 'which listed prescribed
activities ranging from mem-
bership in the Communist
Party to subscription to maga-
zines-like USSR,
Ha dutifully indicated lhat
he had been a subsfif.'bei- to
iUSSE, setting in motion tha
served 1he following Inscrip- j mexhorable probe into his
tion: "The magazine t 'SSR is' personal life and history,
published by reciprocal agree- Ruefully, he remembers
meent between the govern
ments of the United States
and th3 Soviet Union. The
agreement provides for the
publication and circulation of
the magazine VSSJl in the
U.S. and the ma^asine Amev-
ika in the Soviet Union."
It appeared to be an inter-
eesting and., innocuous maga-
Eine, glancing through its
pages, he came across an edi-
torial .concerning the Soviet
how innocent USSK looked
that day, defiantly standing
in tha library, rack between
l i fe and U.S. Newsweek Hnd
World Kei>ort.
The student's PvOTC applitf-
stioH is now being Held up
pending results oil the FBI
investigation. The student,
who requested h b ivinie be
withheld, reports his h-'-ing
to write a five page t;. pod ex-
nlanation of wiiv he
Another outstanding scene;
 E ; j p o a i t { o n H s compared the led to USSR following his a,i-depicts ,a teenage couple in a • . , . . . . .
parked car. The 'loui's ad-
vances, mkke for the most hil-
arious bit of lip-cigareette-
arm meshing - jmagina;ble, with
the spectator sure something
is, going to get burned. •
Nichols and May imitate
the genteel -semi-illiteracy of
the masses to perfection; I
don't think it is reading too
much into their work to sos
two articles and was amused]mission that he once .h'id su>
by the factual and cir^ect ac- j scribed. He has also been
count given by The Times and quesetioned by several agent3
tthe farcical, propogandistie of the FBI.
Library Starts Program:
'Communication Wanted5
A new Watkinson Library
exhibition entitled "Panorama
purposive social satire. This! of India" opened Thursday
conclusion is furthered by the!evening in the Trumbull room.
two sketches most dependent
on clumsy syntax; A PTA
any great message to be miss. 1
 e h a i r W Q m a n a n d a r a d i o s h Q W
ed, I don't think so. An ideal- 'host'
ist finds out everyibody has
faults, and- remembers Ms
own. An heir apparent sudden-
ly sacrifices position for pre-
sumable rewards in the here-
after. We've heard it all be-
fore, '
This couple, witji acute ear
•cap t-u r,i n g pronouueiatibn
from Colony Club to tha
Catskkills, is vastly'entertain-
ing, with or without self-iden*
tifkation.-
Reviewer Pra ises
" ' . - • • ' - • - - •
Goldwa ter'sBook
"Peanuts" 1* a regular Jeature of th* Hsrtfera
Behan Review Draws Girl's Wrath
To the Editor:
On October 10, Joseph 0 ,
Humphreys, a freshman art
Trinity College for B o y s
scribed a scathing article in
The Tripod with obvious at-
tempts to emttate Henry
James. Only he didn't succeed-
His slog of subordinate clauses
a n d misquotes concerning
Brendan Behan left his read-
era with the erroneous idea
that the playwright was tooth
ridiculous and unfunny. The
reporter demonstrated to this
reader, at least, that he lacked
a remnant of humor.
In addition to his picturesque
review of Mr. Behan, Mr.
Humphreys informed hfs read-
ers that "Miss Sarah Bland-
ing, Vasser's crumbling ex-another.
gymnast president" briefly- in-
troduced the writer to his au-
dience. The only fact that Mr.
Humphreys neglected to no-
tice was that Miss Blanding
didn't even attend the lecture;
she was in Chicago at tha
time. '
It is a shame that The Trin-
ity Tripod trusts sueh inex-
perienced "reporters" to travel
to other colleges when they
would be more aptly suited to
remain qn ttieir own campuses
where we presume they are
more aware of what goes on.
Diana Fries, '61
Vasser College
Dear Miss Fries:
The editor apologizes. Next
time, we'll send a. man who
By ftjABTIN NICKEKSQN
Tli« Conspi^B06 of a Conserva-
tive by Barry Goldwater, (Hill-
man, N.Y.C, 127 pages, $.50)
Barry Goldwater stood out
at the Republiean. National
Convention, this.spring to urge
Ciis fellqw Conservatives into
action. His rise to the leader-
ship of an influential segment
of the American political scene
was fast. He has made many
enemies and inspired rabid
criticism of his personality, his
policy, and his Senate voting
record.
The reasons for this are ob-
vious in his latest book, The
Conscience of a Conservative.
He is shrewd, intelligent," un-
compromising, and intensely
aware of fliis American citizen-
ship and heritage. This logical,
clearly-written, book, states his
case for a reanalysis of gov-
ernmental policy on the Con-
stitution and the American tra-
dition i of freedom. The serious
open-minded reader will be
shocked. If you disagree with
his analysis, you ,find yourself
forced into the argument that
the fundamental tenets of the
constitution are inapplicable
today.
Fights Apathy
Goldwater fights apathy. He
opposes people who go to the
polls to vote for a party they
have always adhered to. l ie
oondemns the wishy-washy at-
titude of most politicians to-
ward organized l a b o r . Ho
blasts tihe feeble, "Don.'t-hurt
us, we^won't-hurt-you," attitude
towards Russian Communism.
He decriea blind voting for in-
creased taxation because of
emotional* appeals. i
He advocates fire in Ameri-
can . politics. One of his most
interesting comments d e a l s
with the political influence of
organized labor. He writes:
labor unions seriously
compromise American free-
dom. They do this by spending
the money of union members
without prior consultation for
purposes the individual may
can tell one from
not approve of probably
the greatest spender in the
labor movement is the power-
ful Afk-CIO Committee op
Political' Education,
Goldwater advocateg a firm
policy toward Communism, a
dynamic positive policy feat
would strike offensive blows at
the Communist world.
Surrender or Accept
He says "either the Commu-
nists will retain the offensive;
will lay dolwn one challenge
after another; will invite us in
The exhibition, arranged by
In discussing the politics of
India, Mr. Parsons said that
the Indians are intent upon
solving their own problems,
abhor war, and are confirmed
local crisis after local crisis to
choose between all-out war
and limited retreat; and will
force us ultimately,to surren-
der or accept war under the
most disadvantageous circum-
stances.
stances or we will summon the
will and the means for taking
the initiative, and wage a war
of attrition against them—and
hone, thereby, to bring about
the internal disintegration of
the Communist .empire. One
course runs the risk of war,
and leads, in any case, to prob-
able defeat. The other runs
the risk of war, and holds
forth the promise of victory."
The American political com-
plex with its Socialists,-Left-
ists, L i b e r a l s , Dixiecrats,
Rightists, and Conservatives is
a maze of ideas.. Mr. Gold-
rwater states tilie Conservative
view, clearly exposing truth
and opinion with equal eour-
afe. Anyone who thinks that he
is a bigoted isolationist, out!
af step with the times, should •
read this book.
Glee Club Plans
Miami Concert
OCT. 14—The Glee Club will
travel as far south as Miami,
Fla-, Dr. Clarence Barber, di.
raetor, announced today. !
The Miami concert will be
the peak of the spring concert!
tour, which, included engage-!
ments in Baltimore, Washing-]
t o n , Richmond, Charleston,'
and Jacksonville during spring
vacation. . i
I
The first Glee Club concert
for the 1960-61 session will be|
held Saturday in the ballroom'
after the dediration of Mather
Hall. _ j
Other roneerts for this year
are: Oct. 30, Concert with;
Pembroke Glee Club in the'
Chapel; Nov. 19, Concert in
Roekville Centre, Long Island;
Nov. 20, Vesper service at the
Church of the Heavenly Rest,
N.Y.C; Dec. 3, Christmas'
"Sing" and! Party with-Hart-'
ford School of Nursing; Dee.
11, Telecast on the Trinity
College series; March 4 and,
5, Weekend at Trinity with
the Connecticut College Glee'
Club as guests; March 12,'
Concert at Connecticut Col-'
lege.
Mrs. Marion Clarke, Watkin- j neutralists. Concerning the
son librarian, is the first in i ; coming U.S. elections, Mr.
series of "Communication.} Parsons said that Nehru would
probably support Kennedy.
The Parsons .concluded their
talk emphasizing the fact that
Indian ways arc not our ways
and that the Western attitude
of superiority is "on the way
out."
This exhibit and talk is the
first of a series of four. Mrs.
Clarke has organized talks on
Chinese Caligraph. Humanist^
studies, and Historical philoso-
phy to- stimulate interest in
the treasures of the library.
Mr. T. T. Li of HUlfe/CoI-
lege(will lecture Nov. 29 with
slides and a demonstration of
Chinese Caligraphy.
Lancelot S. White, scientific
philosopher of Trinity College,
Cambridge, will conduct a pan-
el discussion Feb. 9 concerning
the friction between scientists
and humanists. .
The final program April 13
will >be based on the works of
Ortez Sanet, a Spanish his.
torical philosopher, but . %
speaker has not been chosen.
After each session sherrr
and food will be served in th«
Library Conference Room.
Wanted" programs.
Mr. and-Mrs. John C. Par-
sons, who have traveka wide-
ly in India, spoke informally
.cm the subject "Communica-
tion Wanted between India
and the U.S."
Mr. Parsons is a prominent
Hartford lawyer well known
to Trinity for his instnunental
efforts as president of the
Hatford Public Library in
moving the Watkinson collec-
tion to Trinity.
Mrs. Parson's brother Is the
U.S. ambassador to India,
Ellsworth Bunker, The Paiv
sons, who have spent several
weeks in India, gave their im-
pressions of this vast country
of 4J0 million people of many
religious ways and several
languages.
Villages Alive
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons were
impressed by the dignity and
gentleness -of the Indian peo»
pie combined with their tre-
mondpus vitality. The villages
they visited of the 650 thou^
sand in India "seemed to be
alive."
Our selection of exclusive outercoats from Great
Britain for men now in stock. Early selection is
suggested. :
-® Burberry Poplin Rainceofs 37.50 up
• Rodex Silk Poplin Raine'H 4?.§Q
® Bond St. Topc'ts & Q'Cewtfs 85.00 up!
@ Duffer Coats
Coat's
® British Reversibles
32.50
37.50
7f.5O
® W. German loden Caps 6?.S0
Clothier Furnisher
Importer
24-26 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD^ CONN.
Telephone JAckson 5-2139
OPEN Monday through Saturday
One Hour Free Parking Next to Store ^
While Shopping With Us
"MONDAY, OCTOBER 17.
THE TRINITY TRIPOD PAGE THfcE?
Political Scientists
Plan Active Year
OCT. 4 - - 'ihe Political Sci-
ence Club tonight planned ac-
tive participation in tihe Con-
necticut Intercollegiate S t u -
dent Legislature.
The lour day session of the
mock legislature will be held
in the S t a t e Capitol, Club
President Andrew Cantor an-
nounced. Representatives- from
more than fifteen Connecticut
colleges will- attend the meet-
ing, : -' • ' • - . - .
Governor ftibicofl will open
the assembly. Delegates will
introduce bills and refer the
bills to committees. A few se-
: lected bills will be resubraiited
to the legislature on the final
day. Bills passed by the legis-
lature will be sent to the Gov-
ernor as recorrirnsuided Jegisla-
tion. • :
Parties at the Bond ;
Parties and dances will'be
held at the Hotel Bond, where
many delegates will be stay-
'
 x
 -Much liberal legislation was
passed in last year's meeting.
Trinity belongs to the liberal
bloc which also includes Yalg-
_ Wesleyan and Connecticut Col-
lege.
The Trinity delegation con-
sists of members of the Poli-
tical Science CluD. The club
will prepare the bills to be in-
troduced by the delegation to
the CISL. Dr. Nathaniel Pres-
ton is the adviser of the club
-and delegation.
Frat Heads Back
Free Selection
BALTIMORE, MD. (IP) —
_ Fraternities have a right to
'.discriminate as they see fit.ac-
j carding to a survey of the
presidents of 11 of the 14':s&
cisl fraternities taken at Johns
Hopkins. : '
, , The fraternity presidents
i felt that the backbone of a
j fraternity is a small, select
group of people with mutual
backgrounds, which necessi-
tates a selectivity in member-
ship. :.
They feel social rights are
not the sarne as civil rights.
Seven of the 11 repiesenta-
tives : interviewed disapproved
of national charters .having dis-
criminatory clauses. Their rea-
sons were that suah clauses in-
terfere with the rights of the
individual fraternity and' the
discriminatory clauses are oft
en "not necessary."
THE WA5HSMGTON DINER
17S ,WASHIN(5TOJST STKEET HARTFPKD, CONN.
Good Food . . . Good Service
Steaks, Chops, Seafood — Always Quick and Courteous
Plenty of Space and Free Parking
BELMQNT RECORD SHOP
168 WASHINGTON ST. HARTFORD
Hi-Fidelity — Component Parts — Sales & Service
t We Specialize in Hard to Get Records
Open Evenings till 10 Phone CH 9-0414 or CH 9-0456
{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie GiUis", etc.)
"HOME SWEET HOMECOMING"
A great number of people have been asking me lately, "What
is Homecoming?" but I have been so busy trying to find out
why my new sports car leaks that I havep't had time to answer.
I am now pleased to report that I finally discovered why my
sports car leaks—I have been driving it upside down—and so
J. am ready today to turn my attention to Homecoming.
Ifet's begin with definitions. Homecoming is a weekend when
old grads return to their alma maters to watch a football game,
visit old classrooms and dormitories and inspect each other's
bald spots. '
The weekend is marked by the singing of old songs, the step-
ping of old backs and the frequent exchange of such greetings
as "Harry, you old polecat!" or "Harry, you old pcrcupine!"
or "Harry, you old rooster!" or "Harry, you old wombat!"
As you can see, all old grads are named Harry.
I t is not jusfold grads who behave with such liveliness during
Homecoming; the faculty also eomports itself with unaccus-
tomed animation. Teas&ers laugh and smile and pound backs
and keep shouting "Harry, you old Aifedale!'' Tin's unscholarly
behavior is carried on in the hope that old grads, in a- transport
of bonhomie will endow a new geology building.
The old grads, however, are seldom seduced. By game tune
on Saturday their backs are so sore, their eyeballs so eroded,
their extremities so frayed, that it is impossible to get a kind
word out of them, much less a new geology building.
Even the football game does not improve their tempers.
"Hmmph!" they snort as the home team completes a 101-yard
march te a touchdown. "Do you call that football? Why, back
in my day*, they'd have been over on the first down! By
George, football was football in those days—not this namby-
pamby girls' game that passes for football today! Take a look
at that bench—50 substitutes sitting there. Why, in my day,
thdk were 11 men on a team and that was it. When you broke
a legjfooy slapped a piece of tape on it and you went right back
in. whyj I remember the big game against State. Harry Siga-
foos, our star quarterback, was killed in the third quarter. I
mean, he was pronounced dead. But did tfc*t stop old Harry?
Not on your tintype! Back in he went and kicked the winning
drop kick in the last four seconds of play, dead as he was. Back
in. my day, they played football, by George 1"
lyerything, say the old grads, was better back hi their d a y -
e v e n i n g except one. Even the most unreconstructed of the
old grads" has to admit that back in his day they never had a
smoke like Marlboro—never a cigarette with such a lot to like
—never a filter so easy drawing, a flavor so mild yet hearty, so
•abundant, go bountiful-never a choice of flip-top box or soft
old grads, young grads, and undergrade why don t you
baek-and have a full-flavored smoke? Try Marlboro, the
ffltmd cigarette with the unfiltered taste, and Homecoming
wfflbea happy ocei-ion and the sun will shine and the air will
be filled with the murmur of uingt, and no man's hand will be
ou. © I960 Mas S
At Homecoming time-or any time-try
tere4 timmnion cigarette-mild, flavorful
R l i z e Commanders brandn
d l
Calendar
T O D A Y • : - ' : ' • • • - :
Chapel, Dr. Albert Jacobs, 8
a,m.
Senate, Senate Room, •'Math-
er Hall, 7:23 p.m.
IFC, Committee.-' Room,
Mather Hall, 7:15 p.m.'
Economics Club, Goodwin
Lounge, 7:30 p.m. ' -
:
 T U E S D A Y - , ,- .• '•
Chapel, Senior Lay "Reader
—Curtis Turner, Terry Mjxter,
S a . m . ,.: r.'.- ; . •
International .Relations Club,
Senate Room, Mather Hall..
7:15 p.m.
Band Practice, Assembly
Hall, 7 p.m.
Le ,, Circle Fracais, Elton
Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Chapel, Episcopal Corporate
Communion Service, 7:15 a.m.
FEC, Senate Room, Mather
Hall, 7 p.m.
Senior Independents, Chem-
istry Auditorium, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY
Lecture Committee, Lecture
by Norman Thomas, Chemis-
try Auditorium, S:15 p.m.-
Athenaeum Society, Old Ivy
Room, Elton, 4 p.m. '.
Glee Club Rehearsal, As-
sembly Hall Mather Hall,
7:15 p.m.
BBIDAY
Freshman Football, Coast
Guard, away 3 p.m. :
Freshman Soccer Spring-
field away, 3 p.m.
SATURDAY
Dedication o f William
Gwinn Mather Hall, 12 noon.
Luncheon, Field House,
12:30 p.m.
Varsity Football Franklin
and Marshall, home, 2 p.m.
Varsity Soccer, Williams,
away 10.30 a.m.
Glee Club Concert Assem-
MysteryMen
Are Around!
Five "Mystery Men" will
help the bookstore give away
it) new Ijooks worth nigre than
.3150. • .
Each day from -Tuesday
through Saturday a Mystery
I i circulate in Mather
bly Hall, Mather Hall, 8:15
p.m.
SUNDAY
Chapel, Holy Communion,
8:30 a m.
Chapel, Morning Prayer,
11:30 a.m.
Chapel, College Vespers, 5:00
p.m.
FBENCH PAINTING
COUKSE
The Adult Division of the
Hartford Board of Education
and the Wadsworth, Atheneum
are, sponsoring an Art Appre-
ciation lecture course this fall.
This is the B-52. Advanced a$ it-
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first war-
galleys of ancient Egypt..,and
with the air and sp'ace vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course, Someone must navigate it.
For certaiA young men this pre-
sents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excite-
ment and rewards... as a Na\iga-
tor in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator train-
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26}4—single, healthy and in-
telligent. A high school diploma is
required^ but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commissioh as a Second Lieuten-
ant ... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Avia-
tion Cadet Program for Naviga-
tor training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.
There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the •_• ---
Aerospace Team. g
Air rorce
MAIL THIS COUPBK TODAY
AV1AT' • INFORMATION
0EPT. SCL010
Bgx ; iHSUU i, B,B.
I am between 19 and 2SW, » cf t l iM
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
with years of collage. Please
send me detailed information on thB
Aviation Cadet program.
Hall. He will carry eight gift
certificates to distribute to
undergraduates who say the
'Magic Word" of the day.
The lucky student will then
present his certificate at the
Jdokstore and select any book
on a display table in the store,
ihe books that will be given
away range in value from
A--50 to $15.
In Common Usage
The Magic Word will be
changed each day. All five
Magic Words are in common
usage* at the College.
Mr. Hargrove, manager of
the bookstore, originaied the
plan to distribute the books to
the students equitably. He
said that the books to be giv-
en away are not part of the
regular stock but were pre-
sented to the bookstore by va-
rious publishers.
Mr. Hargrove is optimistic
about the success of the plan.
He said muny students have
already expressed interest in
the books on display and the
Mystery Men. Ha isn't telling
who the Mystery Men are.
Nixon Attend...
(Continued F«>m Page 1}
ing three weeks of Campaign,
ing.
Nixon spoke briefly at the
airport, commenting on the
size of the crowd for such a
late hour."
During this period ol mild
chaos, the Trinity Pipes and
Drums marched behind the
candidate who was so in-
trigued by the local group,
that he broke away from the
official party to greet the
corps.
Trinity (was also represented
by 40 banner-waving Young
Republicans who divided their
attention between the Vice
President and a group of Nix-
on Girls.
News Items
ENGLISH PRIZES
Tfte English department has
announced the following pre-
liminary prizes: Alumni Prizes
in English Composition 15150,
$100, and $50; F. A. Brown
Prize in Public Speaking," for
seniors ($100, $60, and $40);.
Ruel Crompton Tuttle Prizes,
scholarships in English for
juniors (§500, §250); and
Frank W. Whitlock Prizes in
Public Speaking ($60, $40).
Details on these prizes and
also on the Library Associates
Student Book Collection's.
Prizes are given on pages lo
105 at the current catalogue.
NAME-
STREET-
G1TY
COUNTY-
SEE OjLJB COMPLETE
LINE OF SWEATERS
MOHAIRS
Crew Neck — Boater Neck
fi.95 to .14.95
OH 7-6060
SLOSSBERG'S, INC.
1317 Broad St. At The Foot OI
FBATEHNITY HOW
Dick Greets Students
w
TOP: Pipe Major Michael Canaday
leads Trinity Pipes and Prums to greets
Vice-President Nixon at Bradley Field early,
Sunday morning.
BBOTTOM; ; Vice -President Nixon talks
with-Hh>Seak LengF foreign exchange stu-
dent from Malaya, and other undergradu-
ates, after Sunday morning chapel service.
. . . . • (Bhoto by Campbell)
Rep* Farm Policy
Called Chaotie
OCT. 4—The proposed Nixon
farm policy was - labelled
"snowballing chaos" during a
debate over WRT&FM this
evening.
George. Will made the state-
ment attacking the "payment
in kind" clause of the 'Nixon
policy favored by senior Wil-
liam Sullivan.. Sullivan claimed
the Kennedy policy was: "fine
for small, inefficient farmers."
Professor. Robert Stewart of
I the Mathematics Department
put the question to the panel.
Control Congress
Another, topic of controversy
was tihe ability of Vice Presi-
dent Nixon to control a Demo-
cratic Congress. Will, quoting
Walter Lippman, stated, this
would be a "bad blow" to the
THE HEARTHSTONE
680 Maplt Ave, Hartford
OPIN KITCHEN
CHARCOAL BROILER
STEAKS—LARGE LOBSTERS
GAME HENS
For Reservations Call
CH 6-8075
KENNY'S SERVICE STATION
234 Washington St., Hartford — JA 7-3801
Complete Un« of Mobil Products
Road Service ' Tune tips
Minor Repairs Washings
SPECIAL
All Anti-Freeze—Cash & Carry—$2.S9 per gal.
country, Sullivan countered by
saying Nixon could work with
the^ Congress with the same
success President Eisenhower
enjoyed. = ...
Will then used James Restin
of the Ne.w York Times to sup-
port his contention that Eisen*
hower's popularity could never
be transferred to ,Nixon.
Another discussion .point (was
the Nixon-Kennedy debates.
The panel seemed to agree
that these debates were an ex-
cellent idea for voter educa-
tion. They felt however that
the first debate was.not e££ec.
tive in this aim-
Elect The Man
The panel also discussed the
importance 6i Nixon's quote
that this election would be one
of the man, not the party. Will
said that this was "sound
reasoning" for Nixon. He went
on to say that Nixon was try-
ing to divorce himself from
a "do-nothing" administration.
Sullivan i said that Kennedy
was attempting to ride into
office on the merits of pre-
vious Democrats.
The final subject: of discus-
sion was what the major cam-
paign issue iwould be. The
panelists agreed that the
United States could never take
a strong pbsiti6n in foreign
policy without a sound internal
financial structure.
POETRY COMPETITION
The College Students1 Poet-
ry Anthology will select in
open competition manuscripts
for its annual issue. There is
no limitation • in form or
theme, but short works are
preferred. The deadline is
Nov. 5.
Honor Code
To Come Up
Two points of the College's
proposed honor c/Je are due
for discussion tomorrow at *
meeting of the code drafting;
committee.
Discussion of these two i*-
visions is expected'to lead to
the- committee's approval"'-oi':
the honor code this week cur
next. • ' • • . . •-•".
A tentative version • of the
honor code was assembled dur- •
ing the summer. The drafting
committee, after discussing
and approving the final draft,
will pass it to the larger Com-
mittee of 100 for final consid-
eration and presentation to the
student. The 100 members of
the group were named last
year to represent the under*
graduates in forming an honor
code. .•-•
A major point to be discuss-
ed tomorrow., will be the estab-
lishment of an honor eouneil
to enforce the code. As origi-
nally proposed, the council
would consist of three seniors,
two juniors and one . soph©*
more. Its membership wauld
be self-perpetuatmg.
The question before' the
committee is whether a sepa-
rate council should enforce th«
code, or whether enforcement
should become another duty
of Medusa.
Clarification of the wording
of a part of the code will also
be discussed. The proposed re-
vision ensure the right of ap-
peal in. case the accused s.tu»
dent discovers new evidence in
his own support.
Senate President Eager Mae-
millan hopes students will re-
serve judgement on the honor
code proposals until the final
draft is approved and present'
ed to the undergraduate body
for a referendum..
The Very Rev. JehnBewen
Coburn, dean of the Episcopal
Theological Seminary, will
speak at the vesper service
Sunday.
Dr. Coburn was graduated
from Princeton in 1936' with
B.A. and from Union Theolpgi.
cal Seminary, B.D., in 134?. In
1955, Aniherst awarded him
his D,D, ' "
' He has served in parishes in
New York City and in Am-
herst, Mass. From 1944 t0
1946, he was a chaplain in. the
Novy.
From 1953 to 1957, he was
Dean of Trinity Cathedral,
Newark, N. J., and from 195?
to the present, he has been
Dean at Cambridge, Mass.
College Cleaners
3 hour dry cleaning
service
1301 Broad Str#et
Opposite Trinity Drug
• Pressing while you
wait
' @ Complete speady
laundry service
(Buttons replaced)
® Tailoring and
alterations -.
® Open all day-Saturday
1TACULAR
plyx
JOE
WiUiAMS
TICKETS AT sex mm & msims * %Ms~-%m-~u.-n nx ma-
CHAR-BROILED STEAKS
$1.75.
• * • . * • • ' * •
MUSIC BY THE
STARLITES OF SPRINGFIELD
Every Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nite
• • • • • •
CHARLES RESTAURANT
52 Park St. Hartford
Hobnail Oxford
a fresh approach
in shirtings..-
The special weave of hobnotf GX»
ford accents the texture of this fine
fabric . . . the authentic roil of the
classic button-down is perfectly in-
Iprpreted in the Sussex 6 .0 .
Ofisred in stnpings of muted mas-
culine tones as well as $c
$5.00
cum laude collection
-ARROWS
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Sigma Nu Leads
NL With 4-0Mark
OCX 15—Sigma Nu struck
<ot a touchdown on its lirst
series of downs, then held on
doggedly to make this tally
stand up as their margin of
victory over Psi U Friday aft-
. eriiuon.
Their win Friday combined
wiih. 19-0 romp over the Neds
earlier in the week boosts
their league-leading mark to
4-0 as the* intramural season
swings into its louriih week.
The Nu's prospective All-
Star back Don Woodruff
threw the game deciding TD
to Pete Median in the open-
ing minutes of the game.
Thereafter, the contest iwas a
rough defensive affair, Psi U
failing to score with its
strong ground game and the
Nu unable to find paydirt
througih the air.
Merciless Crows
In other important Nation-
al League action, a powerful
Crow assemblage romped Over
the freshman Neds 32-0 to
move into second place ahead
of Psi U.
St. A ran their win skein to
five with a 4-0 blasting of the
Brownell Club and an 8-0 win
over Alpha Delta Phi. They
will be attempting to finish
with a perfect record as they
close out their schedule this
week against two tough oppo-
nents, second runners Deke
and QED, both undefeated.
Deke bested AD 6-0 in their
only encounter this week.
ChrisG ilson, carefully blan-
keted for most of the game by
AD's Dave Brenvster, managed
to break away just once to tal-
ly on a pass play.
QED Unstored On
The third undefeated con-
tender for the American
League title, QED, moved past
Pi Kappa Alpha 20-0. Their
TD's came on a run by Ed
Trickett; a pass interception
by Roily Johnson, and a pass
from Trickett to John Nor-
man,
Pike! snapped back from
their QED setback to whip
DPhi 18-6 on Thursday. Quar-
terback Bill Sullivan led a sec-
ond half rally by throwing two
touchdown passes to Ed Casey
to overcome a 6-0 DPhi half-
time advantage. Halfback
Rich Kroczynski scored the
third Pike TD on a pass in-
terception.
Intramural Football Standings
(Records do not included un-
reported games)
American League
Delta Psi 5.0
Guild, Pitcuirn Score Three Each
As Booters Demolish UMass 10-4
BY FREDERICK PRYOR
OCT. 14—AinhersV Mass.—
Unleashing a. startling offen-
sive attack, combined with ac-
curate passing and precision
shooting enabled the Trinity
Varsity booters to dump a be-
fuddled University of Massa-
chusetts eleven, 10-4.
The Bantams dominated
most of the game while keep-
ing the ball in U Mass.'s terri-
tory for an, overwhelming
length time.
It was only through' excel-
lent- play by the opponents'
goalie that hindered Capt.
Guild and company from
swelling the score.
Guild, Pitcairn Shine
As so often in the past it
was Captain Alex Guild who
led the roundballers iwith his
third hat trick in four games.)
He was assisted by Sopho-
more Jcihn Pitcairn who dupli-
cated Guild's performance.
Pitcairn dented the twins
three times in wild scrambles
around the. UMass. net. Two
other tallies were registered
for the Dathmen by senior
Janos: Karavazy who hamper-
ed the opposing net-minder all
afternoon. If it wasn't Guild,
it was Pitcairn and if it wasn't
Pitcairn it was Karavazy.
Hi Synn and Don Mills also
broke into tihe scoring col-
umn with each registering on
errorless passes from their
front line teammates.
Strong1 Defense
Halfbacks Hubby, Morgan
and Stempien headed a rug-
ged defense for the Bantams
which plagued the UMass.
forward wall most of the aft-
ernoon.
Delta Kappa Epsiloh
QED
Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Delta Phi
Brownell Club
Jarvis
Delta Phi
National League
Sigma Nu
Alpha Chi Rho
Psi Upsilon •
Theta Xi
Jaguars
Bantams
Phi Psi
Neds
4-0
3-0
2-2-1
1-3-1
1-4
0-3
0-4
4-0
3-0-1
2-1-1
1-2
1-3
0-1
0-2
0-2
DEPTH, HEFT COMBINE
FOR TWO FROSH WINS
When UMass did penetrate j
the 'defense, it usually went
all the way. Dave Psilak,
Massachusetts inside right,
broke away and rammed tihe
ball past bantam goalie Thom-
son twice. Cheney and Tzellas
also added goals which raised
UMass's total output for the
afternoon to four.
3-1 Record
The win this afternoon now
increased Trinity's season rec-
ord to three wins .against a
single loss. They sport wins
over Coast Guard, Tufts and
now the University of Massa-
chusetts while losing only to
M.I.T. Captain Alex Guild
upped this goal total to nine
and Janos Karavazy now has
four.'
Frosh Booters
Whitewash Wes
' OCT. 7—The freshman soc-
cer, team, led by higtll scoring
forward John Gordon, opened
its season by trouncing the
Wesleyan JV's, 7-0.
The first of four goals by
Gordon proved to be the win-
ning margin as the stout de-
fense, . led by goalies Peter
Hodges and Mike Anderson,
did not permit a Wesleyan
tally.
Jim DeVou scored twice for
Trinity and Dave "Buzz" Tom-
kins scored one. Tomkins also
accounted for two assists dur-
ing the one-sided contest.
Shults Pleased
Coach Robert Shults' had
great praise for the team aft-
er its fine showing. He said
that they moved the ball well
and were determined to con-
trol the game from the outset.
Coach Shults commented
that this was a great team ef-
fort. He said everyone looked
good. He added special praise
for the offensive play of John
Gordon. He further comment-
ed tthat the team displayed a
well balanced offense and a
steady, determined defense.
Coach Shults went on to add
that he hopes the rest of the
games will be as easy as this
one. He cautioned though that
this year's schedule is a tough
one, but he is confident. that
the team will be able to han-
dle it. ,
The next game is against
Springfield at their field on
Oct. 14.
• THE TRINITY TRIPOD -«
Bantams Lose 22-14 As Rally Fails;
Improvement Cited
OCT. 15—Waterville, Me.—
A gritty second half perform-
ance in a losing effort here to-
day has prompted an optimis-
tic tnid-seaSon reappraisal of
the. 1960 Bantam gridders.
Capt. Tom Reese, reflecting
on the 22-14 loss at the hands
of unbeaten Colby, feels the
Sophomore - studded varsity
may be maturing into a sound
•unit s
The Jesseemen, trailing 14-0
at halftime, roared! back in the I
free-scoring third quarter to
tie 'the game at 14-14 .before
yielding the final tally.
"During- the second half was
the first time we have really
played all season," reported
Capt. Reese. He went on to
praise the game as^ .a team ef-
fort and cause for optimism.
• The win was the fourth this
season for the Mules and their
seventh in a .row over two sea-!
OCT. 17 — A Parents Day
crowd will see Trinity inaugu-
rate a new football series next
Saturday when the Jesseemen
take on Franklin and Marshall
College at Home.
The game, the Bantams' first
home tilt since Sept. 24, will
be the first of three straight
home contests.
The Diplomats from Lancas-j
ter, Pa. .managed a 4-3-1 rec-
ord in 1959. They played1 only
one team also met by Trinity,
Denison. F & M was soundly
trounced by the Ohioans 37-8, j
while Trinity struggled to aj
14-14 tie.
Coach W o o d y Sponaugle,
who in 12 years has compiled
an excellent 56-37-6 record at
F & M, was hurt seriously byj
graduation. He lost 10 letter-
men, including both ends, aj
guard, the • starting quarter-
back and two halfbacks.
Sporting 12 lettermen but
guided by a sophomore quar-j
terback, the Diplomats will be!
operating primarily on the;
ground out of a straight T
formation. The team's strength
appears -to be in the middle j
of the line. Last Saturday,
Franklin and Marshall beat
Dickenson, 21-lb.
sons. Colby was last defeated
when; dumped last year •by-
Trinity, 28-22. The victory
gave Colby a 6-5. advantage in
the series which dates back to
1924. The Bantams' season rec-
ord is one win against three!
setbacks. j
A Parents Day crowd of i
3,500 saw the opportunistic!
Mules seize the first break of;
the game to produce the initial!
marker. . j
Co-Capt. Bob Nigro,' back in
action after sitting out last
Saturday's tilt, picked off a
Trinity pass and rambled to
the Trin 39-yard line. A pass-
ing attack, nearly stalled by a
penalty, moved the ball to the
Bantam 15. I
On the first play of the sec-
ond'quarter Nigro bulled over.;
After holding th-s Bantams j
from moving1 effectively, Mule!
halfback Herm Smith picked:
up a punt on his own 15-yard!
line and» danced through 11 j
Bantams for an 85-yard scar-.'
ing return. Quarterback ICennJ
Bee fired a pass to end Bruce;
Kingdon for the two-point eon-.I
version arid a seemingly safe:
14-0 halftime Ifead. . J
The second half was all.
Trinity. !
With West. Hartford's Carl;
Lundborg packing the leather!
in place of starter Bill PolkJ
the Bantams moved for two
first downs before quarterback;
Tony Sanders: hit end Doug I
Tansil with a 30-yard comple-!
tion. John Szumczyk bulled i
the final 20 yards to paydirt!
The attempt at a running;
conversion failed.
On- the following kickoff a
Mule fumble wound up in the;
arms of Lundborg.^ As reward:
for his alertness, Sanders gave •
the nail to the sophomore on:
six of the next seven plays,;
the final 2-yard Lundborg,
plunge .resulting in a touch-;
down.'- ' .
Peatman Scores ,
A Sanders-to-Peatman pass';
notched (wo points and knot-j
ted the game. I
The Mules rebounded well!
and fast, with quarterback;
Bee hitting ends Burke and;
Kingdon for another eight
points and the 22-14 margin.
The fired«up Bantams ap-
peared on the way to another,
scare when Sanders hit Tansil,
for'54 yards and a first down
On the Mule 14-yard line. The
drive stalled, however, six
yards short of the goal. ' j
Numbers Game
Four intercepted passes hurt
the Bantam effort but could
not preyent Trinity running
up impressive statistics
The Jesseerrran fell only one
short of matching the Colby
first down output and sur-
passed the winners' passing
yardage.
COLBY
Nigro, Davidson, Barrett. MiehsJe
Theobold. Cox, Fiorention
TRINITY
Ends—Tansil, Peatman. Winner
Tackles — Bennett, Whitters,
Smith
Ends—Burke. Weller, Carpenter
Tackles — Tyehsen Meyerhuber,
Berman. Jacohsen .
 :
Guards—Dewitt, Buyniswi. Rain-
vine, Bonadewicz. Cary, Dionee
Centers — Bridgeman, Parker
Backs — Bee. Smith. Kingdon.
eese
Guhl-ds _ Reese. Sehulenbers.
Bi. > .sllin
; gg^s'lsEnrtor?. Szumrzyk Polk.
'' ra'-bre-=e Bishop Lundhorp
i f- Llxiern n yards (pass failed)
! Col-Smith S3 yds. return (Be.
Das "d to Kingdon)| Tr'in—Siymc-iik 20 J'ds. (r-.in
! ™rfc-LunrtborB 2 yds. (Sander.
' passed to Beatman.i
Col-Burke 20 yds pn« f rom
Bee (Bee passed to Kingdom
STATISTICS
TRINIT?COLBY
9
166
—i
12
i 417-35
' 0
First Downs
Rush ins Ydge
Passing Ydge
Passes. Attempted
Passed Compl
Passes Inc By
Punts Average
Own- Fumbles Bee
8
itr>
92
14
5
0
4-40, S
1
By WIIXIAM BARNES •
OCT. 15 — Halfbacks Bill
Campbell and Terry Oulund-
sen ran r a m p a n t over a
scrambling But oulmanned
Taft School eleven, as Trin-
ity's frosh team won its se-
cond consecutive game, 30-6.
After being • held to a 7-7
tie for the'first half, the Ban-
tams went to work and piled
up 23 more points in the se-
cond half.
Trinity's first play from
scrimmage resulted in an elec-
trifying 70-yard pass play
frop quarterback Doug Dry-
naiji to Bill Campbell. How-
ever, fumbles and penalties
frustrated the Hillioppers'
chances for any mote first
half scoring. •
ZM Half Bally
/ B u t the Blue and Gold ral-
lied its forces in the second
half. The team displayed a
mighty show of power as it
racked up the opposition und-
er an assault of line plunges
and end sweeps. '
First, Doug- Drynan bucked
over from toe 4-yard line. A
few minutes later, tackle Vin
Fiordalis nabbed Taft quarter-
back Ted Carey in the end
zone for a Trinity safety. On
the first play from scrimmage
after the ensuing kickoff,
Terry Oulundsen ran foi a 44-
yard touchdown.
Perfect Parsons
With time running out, re-,
*erve f u l l b a c k Gil Nelson i
plunged over from the 5-yard
line. Kenny Parsons then
kicked his fourth conversion,
giving,him
 a perfect day from
the field.
The score by quarters:
Trinity College 7 0 16 7—sn i
Freshman
Taft Sdiool Varsity 6 0 (1 0 S
Trinity—Campbell; 70-yard pass
_ Trinity—Parsons; 1-point conver-
Taft—Ross; 60-yard run withfumble i
Trinity—Drynan: 4-yard run |
"'-•inity; Parsons; 1-poinl conver- I
*km |
Trinity—Fiordalis; tackled Ross '
In end zone for safety j
Trinity—Oulundsen: 44-yard runj
Trinity—Parsons; 1-point conver-
sion
Trinity—Parsons; 1-polnt conver-
Trinlty—Nelson; 5-yard run.
-OCT. 10 — Trinity-s fresh-
men footballers opened the
season with a bang today,
clobbering the - Springfield
Frosh, 23-6.
It was a fine performance
for the locals as Coach Ghet
McPhee began his'quest for
a second successive unbeaten
season.
Fast-stepping halfback, Bill
Campbell, sparked Trinity's
victory by scoring on touch-
down runs of 67 and 15 yards
Parsons Boots Two
Quarterback Doug Drynan
tallied the o t h e r Bantam
touchdown on a 1-yard plunge.
To complete the scoring
place-kicker K e n Parsons
booted two conversions and a
24-yard field goal.
The score by quarters:
Trinity College 7 0 7 o •>,
Freshmen J
Springfield College
 0 0 0 K_ cFreshmen "
Trinity—Drynan: 1-yard run
s i o
J
n
r i m t i
' ~
P a r s o M : 1-Polnt comer.
Trinity-Campbell; 67-yard run
1 rinjty—Parsons; 1-point conver-
sion
CONNECTICUT PRINTERS INCORPORATED
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Case, Lockwood & Bizin&rd Letterpress Division
Kellogg A Bulkeley Lithographic Division
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eleven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartofrd
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.
Trinity—Campbell; 15-yard run
Trinity—Parsons; 24-yard field
soal
New Store Hours
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Open at
Noon Hour
Trinity College
Bookstore
Conltmpofory ort PrntH
now on sale
(of 1.00 ond 1.W
SCOTT BIUYOU, BOOKS
'Trumbull •>< P«t"l
THE TIE CENTER
93 Pratt Street
Ties lor all occasions
Best Selections
All ties from
$1.00 to $1.50
9uiz No. 3*
1) Who's Known As
"Mr. 35?" '
2) Who Gives 3 Years
Free Service With
POMG?
3) Who Gives Up To
$20 Trade - In For
Any Old Watch To-
ward POMG Watches?
*If there is any doubt to
these answers, ask the
next to you.
WINTER SPECIAL!
ANTS-FREEZE $2.22 gal.
Cash it Carry
FOREIGN CABS TUNED TO PEAK EFFICIENCY
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL AUTO BEPAIES
WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN CARS
— U HOUR SERVICE — OPEN ALL TIME —
RALPH'S AUTO SERVICE
JA 9-0063—1698 BERLIN TPKE., WETHERSFIEL
In front of Hartford Motel
Ralph DiLisio, Prop — ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
10 Minutes From Trinity
WE'VE MOVED
OUR WEST HARTFORD SHOP .
PLEASH INSPECT OUR NEW
SELECTIONS OF CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS, HATS SHOES,
AND SKI APPAREL
46 LASALLk RUAD
189 Park St.
OntHouR
ITIHRTinmne
Same day service on
DRy-CLEANING
Mon - Sat., %-%
ODD TROUSERS
PLAIN FRONT, NARROW LEG
WORSTED FLANNEL $17.95
WORSTED TWILL $18.95
102 Asylum Street
OPEN DAILY 9-5 :S0 THURSDAY 9-9
OUR NATURAL SPORTS COAT
A varied collection in hand woven Shet-
lands, Tweeds, Worsteds, Natural Shoul-
der of course, Hooked Vent, Lapped
Seams, Flap Pockets, Foulard Lined.
CRIPPS PRICED FROM $39
L U C K Y S T R I K E P R E S E N T S :
FRQOD I
DR. ("ROOD'S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: In College,-'ihe Onfy
privileged class is the one uilh unlimited cuts.
|,KQ10
%- .25 0 1 0 2
U.SOUTH.J •J .10 9 72
O K 6 4 3
* 8 6 5 • '• -.
j-NORTH-! 4 A8.64-
V J1098 S > S?63
0J985 %
* 4 3
• • • * J 5 2 ; -
' S7Q542
OA.Q-7
*AKQ '
Dear Dr. Frood: Here is a controversial bridge hand played at
a recent college tournament. The contract was six no-trump.
Some say declarer should have played the Fiskill Convention,
squeezing West while end-playing East. Others, however, say
a straight dummy reversal and a trump coup would bring home
the contract. What would you do with a hand like this?
. No Trump
DEAR NO TRUMP: Fn our club, successful play would require
slapping the Jack, whistling at the Queen and quickly saying
"Sir Hinkum Dinkum Fuzzy Duster" when the one-eyed King
fs played.
Dear Dr. Frood: How can a nice girl tell whether
a boy is sincere—or just a wolf—when he asks
fora kiss?
JVice Gir l
DEAR NICE; Ask to see his teeth.
Dear Dr. Frood: Everybody laughed when I brought my
mother to the Homecoming Dance. What's so funny
about that?
Freshman
DEAR FRESyMAN: She's probably a very funny woman.
Dear Dr. Frood: Like every normal college rnan, j
smoke Luckies. The other day I met this character
who smoked something else. I want to know how a
guy can be stupid as that and still get into college.
Lucky Fan
m
1
DEAR LUCKY: Obviously
yojUr college is very easy
to get into.
 ;
5s
m
i
I
Dear Dr. Frood: I am 20 years old and I am about to marry
a very nice, well-to-do man. He is 92 years old. Do you
. think the gap in our ages will affect our happiness?
Fiancee
| DEAR FIANCEE: Not for long. "~ .
"IF YOU DQN1T SMOKE LUCKIES," SAYS FROOD, "YOU OUGHT TO HAVE YOUR
HEAD EXAMINED!" And Frood ought to know. His head has been examined
seventy-three times. (And phrenologists are still wondering where he got the good
sense to ,smoke Luckies.)
CHANGE TO LUCKIES one? gef some fosfg for a change.'
© A. T. C&J .
ange.'
